Your Dutch Star’s gorgeous main living space is set off with traditional design touches. Polished porcelain flooring, newly designed window treatments and polished solid Corian® countertops make the place you can really call home. So ease back at the end of the day. The luxury of your Ultralux leather-covered Flexsteel® lounges awaits.

The world knows Dutch Star for its remarkable Newmar craftsmanship. It’s in every detail, from its fully appointed coach to its heavy duty 400 horses of diesel power. That’s why Dutch Star is the standard by which quality diesel motor homes are judged. Isn’t it time you had one in your life?
On the road or at rest, you’ll luxuriate in your fully appointed Dutch Star bedroom suite, hand finished touches, convenient storage and a complete entertainment system.

Rest easy. A cozy king size bed* with radius corner mattress, surrounded by solid wood nightstands with polished Corian tops make your Dutch Star bedroom an oasis of relaxation.

Your bedroom becomes a theater where you can put your feet up, with a 32” Sony® TV with DVD player. Isn’t it time for a nap?

Dutch Star’s spa-like bathroom features a polished Corian vanity top — with an integrated bowl — and a Corian backsplash with decorative glass inserts. And you’ll relax in your extra roomy shower, fitted with a radius glass door.
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Dutch Star.  
quality construction.

Newmar Total Comfort™ Central Air Conditioning  
Experience AC air conditioning just like that found in site-built homes. Newmar’s Total Comfort Central Air Conditioning is actually two separate, fully ducted systems: one to distribute incoming cool air, the other to quickly and effectively remove warm air from every living area.

Newmar Total Comfort™ ceilings: R-value=16  
a. BriteTEK™ Roof (optional one-piece fiberglass roof)  
b. 9mm Wood Decking  
c. Fiberglass Batten Insulation  
d. A/C Ducting  
e. Aluminum Roof Truss  
f. Kraft Paper Vapor Barrier  
g. 5⁄8” Bead Foam  
h. 3⁄16” Panel  
i. Padded Vinyl Overlay

Newmar Total Comfort™ walls: R-value=11  
j. 3⁄16” Plywood Interior Wall  
k. 5⁄8” Bead Foam  
l. Kraft Paper Vapor Barrier  
m. Fiberglass Batten Insulation  
n. 3⁄16” Plywood Exterior Wall  
o. Composite One-piece Gelcoat Exterior Sidewall  
p. 16” On-center Aluminum Framing with 3.5” Header

Newmar Total Comfort™ basement: R-value=4  
1. Cargo Liner  
2. 3⁄8” Floor Decking  
3. 3⁄16” Luan Panel  
4. 1 1⁄2” Bead Foam  
5. Aluminum Sheeting (Prevents Distortion)  
6. 13.5M Penguin™ Heat Pump Central Air Conditioners (2)  
7. One-piece Roofliner  
8. Central Maximum (Non-ducted) Air Conditioning  
9. Double-pane Tinted Safety-glass Windows

Newmar Total Comfort™ flooring: R-value=16  
q. Carpet/Tile  
r. Carpet Padding  
s. 5⁄8” Floor Decking  
t. Fiberglass Batten Insulation  
u. 2” x 3” Wood Framing  
w. Foam Panels (Noise Protection)  
x. Aluminum Ducting  
y. Cargo Liner  
z. 3⁄16” Floor Decking  
aa. 3⁄16” Luan Panel  
bb. 1 1⁄2” Bead Foam  
cc. Aluminum Sheeting (Prevents Distortion)

d. 16” On-center Aluminum Framing with 3.5” Header

You’re totally in control with this high test Dutch Star cockpit. From here, you can see where you’re going—and what’s behind you. Steering is a breeze, and on top of that, there are push button controls right at your fingertips.

Easy handling is standard with Comfort Drive™ Steering. Your VIP® Smart Wheel features easy-to-reach controls right in the wheel and color GPS and your view mirrors that give you excellent visibility.

New movie night outdoor conditions. With Dutch Star’s new optional external Sony® 40” LCD television/entertainment center with Sony AM/FM radio, CD player and two speakers, the television mounted on an adjustable arm on the inside wall of the coach, can be accessed easily through a secure panel.

Power, fit, and finish.
Dutch Star’s floor plans and finishes* create a wide collection of choices for even the most discerning eye. No matter what your tastes, you’ll find a decor package and layout that’s just right.

*Wood finishes are interchangeable with any decor package.
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Established over 40 years ago, Newmar is an innovator and leader in the RV manufacturing industry. Its quality craftsmanship is recognized nationally. The Newmar dealer network spans across the United States and Canada.

The Newmar Kountry Klub is an exclusive club for owners of fine Newmar products that offers many advantages and benefits to its members. Learn more at www.newmarkountryklub.com. Please be our guest for a Newmar factory tour. Call 1-800-860-0086 to learn more.

Newmar Corporation • 355 N. Delaware St • PO Box 30 Nappanee IN 46550-0030 • 574-773-7791 • Fax 574-773-2895

www.NEWMARCORP.COM